**TQS Puzzle: “Up Close and Personal” Quilt by Timna Tarr**

Timna wasn't really interested in making portrait quilts until she saw this photo of her cousin's daughter. It was the start of a whole new journey for her in quilting. Enjoy *Up Close and Personal* by Timna Tarr.

Watch Timna and learn the story behind the quilt in [Show 2501](#).

- [UpCloseandPersonalbyTimnaTarr - 35 Pieces Non-Rotating](#)
- [UpCloseandPersonalbyTimnaTarr - 100 Pieces Non-Rotating](#)
- [UpCloseandPersonalbyTimnaTarr - 300 Pieces Non-Rotating](#)
- [UpCloseandPersonalbyTimnaTarr - 35 Pieces Rotating](#)
- [UpCloseandPersonalbyTimnaTarr - 99 Pieces Rotating](#)
- [UpCloseandPersonalbyTimnaTarr - 300 Pieces Rotating](#)
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